ABSTRACT

T.O.O.(Jt. Secy.- Per) Ms. No.212 Date: 20-09-2018

Read the following:
3) Interim Order dtd.02-08-2017 of the Hon’ble High Court at Hyderabad in WP(PIL) MP.No.261/2017 in WP(PIL) No.149/2017.
4) T.O.O.(Jt. Secy.- Per) Ms. No. 130, dtd. 29.8.2017
5) T.O.O.(Jt. Secy.- Per) Ms. No. 131, dtd. 29.8.2017
9) Memo No. JS/DS(Per-II)/AS(IR&Reg)/PO(IR)/JPO(IR)/648/16-18/1,dtd.20.2.2018.
10) Memo No. JS/DS(Per-II)/AS(IR&Reg)/PO(IR)/JPO(IR)/648/16-18/3,dtd.20.2.2018.

*****

After careful consideration and keeping in view of the Common Judgment dtd.18.9.2018 in W.P.No. 20544 of 2017 and W.P.(PIL) No.149 of 2017 of the Division Bench of Hon’ble High Court of Judicature at Hyderabad for the State of Telangana and Andhra Pradesh, the suspension orders of absorption of “Outsourced Personnel” as “Artisans” ordered in the reference 4th read above are hereby revoked and they are deemed to have been absorbed as “Artisans” w.e.f. 18.9.2018. All the terms and conditions of their absorption as “Artisans” mentioned in the references 1st & 2nd read above remain unaltered.

2. The other terms and conditions governing their absorption as “Artisans” shall be issued separately.

3. The concerned Chief Engineers (Zones) and Joint Secretary are directed to take necessary action accordingly.

4. These orders are issued with the concurrence of the Joint Managing Director (Fin., Comml & HRD) vide Regd.No.4124,dtd.20-09-2018.

5. These orders are also available on TSTRANSCO website and can be accessed at the address www.tstransco.in.

(By ORDER AND IN THE NAME OF TRANSMISSION CORPORATION OF TELANGANA LTD.)

D.PRBHAKAR RAO
CHAIRMAN & MANAGING DIRECTOR

To
The Executive Directors
The Chief General Manager(HRD)/OSD
All Chief Engineers.
The Joint Secretary
FA&CCA / Dy. CCAs
All Superintending Engineers.
All Divisional Engineers/Executive Engineers

TS TRANSCO

Copy to:
PS to Chairman & Managing Director/TSTRANSCO/Vidyu Soudha/Hyderabad
PS to JMD(Finance, Comml., & HRD)/TSTRANSCO/VS/Hyderabad.
PA to Director (Projects)/TSTRANSCO/VS/Hyderabad
PA to Director (Transmission)/TSTRANSCO/VS/Hyderabad.
PA to Director (Grid Operation)/TSTRANSCO/VS/Hyderabad.
PS to Chairman & Managing Director, TSSPDCL, Hyderabad.
PS to Chairman & Managing Director, TSNPDCL, Warangal.
PS to Chairman & Managing Director/TSGENCO/VS/Hyd.
PS to Director (HR), TSGENCO/VS/Hyderabad

Contd.....2
The General Secretary, TEE 1104 Union/Mint Compound, Hyderabad.
The General Secretary, TEESEU (Reg.No.327), Mint Compound, Hyderabad.
The General Secretary, Telangana Electricity Engineers Association, Regd.No.319/07, Mint Compound, Hyderabad.
The General Secretary, Telangana State Electricity P&G Employees Welfare Association, H.NO.1-176, Bakaram, Musheerabad, Hyderabad – 20.
The President, Telangana State Power Engineers’ Association (Reg.No.555/14), H.NO.6-3-663, Somajiguda, Hyderabad.
The General Secretary, Telangana State Electricity Assistant Engineer’s, Association, (Reg.No.1185/77), New Paloncha-507115.
The General Secretary, Telangana State Electricity Assistant Engineer’s Association, (Reg.No.618/14), New Paloncha-507115.
The General Secretary, Telangana Vidyut Engineer’s Association (Regd.No.1438/2007), Plot.No.47, Road No.09, East Kalyana Puri, Uppal, Hyderabad – 500 013.
The General Secretary, Telangana Electricity Accounts Staff Association (TEASA) (Regd.No.1228/2013), 3rd Floor, A-Block, Vidyut Soudha, Hyderabad.
The President, Telangana Electricity Assistant Engineers Association (Reg.No.108/2016), KTPS, Paloncha.
The General Secretary, Telangana Electricity Accounts Staff
The President, T.S. Power Engineers Association (Regd.279/2009), 3rd Floor, SSR Chamber, Opp. Rajdoot Hotel, Telephone Bhavan Road, Lakdikkapool, Hyd.
The Secretary General, Telangana State Electricity SC & ST Employees’ Welfare Association (Regd.No.621/2014), H.O: Dr.B.R. Ambedkar Spoonthi Bhavan, MC, Khairatabad, Hyd.
The General Secretary, Telangana Electricity Backward Classes Employees Welfare Association, (Regd.No.1681/2006), Vidyuth BC Bhavan, Mint Compound, Hyderabad-500063.
The Secretary General, Electricity OC Employees Welfare Association, (Regd.No.1088/2008), H.NO.1-1-287/33/A, Chikkadapally, Hyderabad–020.
The General Secretary, State Scheduled Tribe Employees Welfare Association,(Reg.No.956/78), Mint Compound, Beside TSSPDCL Head Quarters (New Building), Hyderabad.
The General Secretary, Telangana Electricity Muslim Minority Association (Regd.No.1124/2014), H.NO.8-4-544/58/1, Erragadda, Sanathnagar post, Hyd – 18.
The General Secretary, Vidyut Accounts Officers Association of Telangana (VAOAT) (Reg.No.656/2016) H.NO.8-62, Sri Sai Nagar colony, Medipally, Medchal (Dist.) -500 039.
The General Secretary, TSSEB Secretariat Employees Association, (Regd.No.54/69), MC, Hyd.
The General Secretary, TSSEB Accounts Officer’s Association, (Regd.No.C-5), VS, Hyd.
The General Secretary, Junior Accounts Officer’s Association, (Regd.No.880), VS,Hyd.
The General Secretary, United Electricity Employees Union (Regd.No.B-1829) H.NO.1-1-60/4, Musheerabad, Hyderabad-20
The President, Telangana State Electricity SC & ST Officer’s Welfare Association (Reg.No.556/2014), H.O:0-83-228/1280/56, Jawahar Nagar, Yousufguda, Hyd.
The General Secretary, YSR Vidyut Employees Unions, (Regd.No.H.128) H.NO.8-4-369/256 beside Anjaneya Swamy Temple, Swaraj Nagar, Borabanda, Sananathnagar, J.E., Hyd –18.
The State General Secretary, Telangana Electricity Employees Union (R.NO.H-142), H.O:# 19-5-32/A/19, Mahmood Nagar, Kishan Bagh, Hyderabad – 500 064.
The State General Secretary, Telangana State Electricity SC/ST & Dalitha Christian Employees Association (Reg.No.684/2014) Plot No.12, Near GNR Gardens, Anandbagh Malkajgiri, Hyd-47.
The General Secretary, TS Electricity Board Retired Employees Association (Regd.No.375), Mint Compound, Hyderabad.

The Central Record Section. & Stock File.

C.No.Jt. Secy/DS(Per.II)/AS(IR & Reg) /PO(IR)/JPO(IR)/648/2016

// FORWARDED BY ORDER //

PERSONNEL OFFICER